274:	To George Colman	[me
rightly judged, too short for the stage '—perhaps is only fit to be acted in a private society in the country, like the proverbs now so common in France. On reflection I am very far from thinking it worthy of being exhibited to the public—and of all men living I have the least courage to expose myself in. that manner, especially at my ages. Conscious of having trespassed too much on the patience of the world, and sensible of my own deficiencies, I have long quitted the profession of author; and hope that consciousness of my want of talents will be some excuse for the follies of my younger years; and prove at least that I am not an impenitent offender, You, Sir, cannot want such feeble assistance as mine. The volumes you was so very kind as to bestow on me last winter4, and for which I waited on you at Eichmond in the summer to thank you (though I believe you did not hear it), confirm my opinion ; and the success of the theatre in the Haymarket under your direction5, proves the variety of your abilities.
As I am little able to walk, and seldom go out in a morning, I should take it as an honour if in your walks you would bestow a quarter of an hour on me at eleven or twelve, when I have rarely any company. I can expect this favour only when you are most at leisure, but shall always be with great regard and gratitude, Sir,
Your obliged and most obedient humble servant,
hob. walpolb. :
2 The piece in question was doubt-	8 Nevertheless the piece was put
less "Walpole's Nature mil Prevail,	on. the stage soon after, for in STtort
which is printed in vol. ii of his	Notes for this year Walpole notes:
Works (1798).   In his Short Notes of	'In   June  was  acted Nature  will
my Life for 1773 he records: ' Wrote	Prevail, at the little theatre in the
Nature will Prevail, a moral enter-	Haymarket, with success.'
tainment in one act, which I sent	* No doubt the four volumes of
anonymously to Mr. Colman, mana-	dolman's Dramatic Works, published
ger  of  Covent  Garden.    He was	in 1777.
much pleased with it, but thinking	b Colman'a  management  at   the
it too short for a farce, pressed to	Haymarket had commenced in the
have it enlarged', which I would not	previous May: he retained it until
take the trouble to do for so aught	1799.
and extempore a performance.'

